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WARNING!

Burundi
On 12 March 1998 the Lord gave this Word to the People of Burundi:
”WITHOUT A TOTAL TURNING TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, THERE WILL AND
CAN BE NO LASTING PEACE IN BURUNDI. THE WORD FOR KENYA APPLIES HERE”
Like Kenya, the pastors/leaders of most of the churches in Burundi are in reality serving
themselves, not Jesus Christ. Instead of teaching the people the ways of God, they are teaching
the people by their own testimonies, both in preaching and the personal lifestyle to rebel against
the teachings of the Bible. Today’s church leaders are not instructing the people to obey the Holy
Scriptures, or to pray for the president and bring about peaceful change in a Godly manner.
Instead, they are going directly against the Bible and speaking words of slander, strife,
discord, rebellion and anarchy. People plot revolt; curse and openly malign maliciously.
They criticize the president because pastors are in sin and serving themselves in the name of Christ.
Many, many people today who call themselves “Christians” no longer help preserve the nation: they lie,
cheat, steal, fornicate, commit adultery, have abortions, live in homosexuality, slander, curse, gossip and
commit every sort of evil and uncleanness the heart can imagine. The “Christians” today say, “Praise the
Lord”, shake your hand (like Judas kissing Jesus), then stab you in the back by accusing you falsely.
They are filled with jealousy, bitterness, selfishness and guilt. Today’s professing Christians in
Burundi have broken and are breaking the laws of God; they are fit for nothing but the dunghill.
God is telling the nation, that in Burundi,
”MAN, IN REBELLION AGAINST GOD AND HIS FELLOW MAN, WILL
CONTINUE TO UNDERMINE, MANIPULATE, CONTROL AND CONQUER.
THE WORLD WILL CONTINUE TO CONSPIRE AND DECEIVE YOU (THE NATION)
TILL YOU ARE DEFEATED AND ABIDE BY THE DICTATES OF A WORLD LEADER.”
Unless the people of Burundi, from the president’s office throughout the nation, turn to the only living God
(Jesus) and obey him, there will never be peace and safety in Burundi. Upheaval will be continual:
tribe against tribe; clan against clan forever squabbling, and bickering, and deceiving. Throughout the
church and government, people will not be able to trust one another. There will also be deception and
hypocrisy throughout the international community against the government of Burundi and its people until
the nation of Burundi loses its national leadership and becomes puppets of the New World Order.
This prophecy was recorded on 12 March 1998 and conveyed to church leaders at that time.
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